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We said it in March and we say it again “we are living in strange times”. Covid 19 is 
still with us along with a  second lockdown. Confusing and often conflicting forecasts, 
some misinformation and much uncertainty is not good for our moral, it is hard to 
know what and whom to believe and seemingly common sense is no longer com-
mon.  Be that as it may, let’s try to be positive and not fall foul of  the doomsayers 
and fake news which spread panic, in our villages we still have much to be thankful 
for, fresh air, (if a tad damp as I write), beautiful countryside and helpful neighbours.   

Armistice Day was marked in varying and often distanced ways, but it is good and 
necessary to remember those involved in conflicts from WW1 onwards.  Inside you 
can see how it was marked in Broughton and Filkins.  Many of the WW2 generation, 
military and civilian should be a great example to us of how to cope in adversity, they 
came through years of uncertainty and hardship without too much complaining, we 
can too. Christmas is around the corner even if we will not be celebrating in the same 
way and  vaccines are on the horizon, so stay positive!     

Early deadline for next month—due to the Christmas/New Year break…. 

December 14th   Deadline for January 2021 

Contact the Editor:  Jane Martin    

                                    stfilica@mail.com 

Father Christmas and Tree Lighting…… 

It has been a very difficult year for St Filica to organise anything...so we are 

planning to end the year with a social distanced, outdoor, get together 
Government guidelines willing!  

Father Christmas will not be able to tour the village this year—reindeer affected 

by Covid… so we are planning to light the tree at 6pm on 12th December. Af-

terwards, we are hoping Father Christmas will be near the tree and we will be 

serving mulled wine. We will also have some festive music to keep us all going 

and maybe a sing a long if you want...not compulsory!  

All the arrangements are dependant on what we are allowed to do safely so more news 

will be on posters around the village and on the website as the 12th draws closer. Fingers 

crossed we will be able to go ahead….but please join in the Advent Window Trail further 

news on page 8… Cris Hoad  
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St Peters Filkins – Church Opening Times 

Following our last update the world changed – again – and our plans for a regular Thursday 
morning prayer meeting have had to be put on hold.  

However St Peters Filkins is now reopen for private prayer between 9am and 12 noon every 
Thursday, and noon until dusk every Sunday. Please remember to wear a mask when in-
side the Church, and follow the instructions you will see when you enter to keep yourself and 
other visitors safe. We hope that the opportunity for quiet reflection or just to sit and think in 
our beautiful Church will help bring some peace in these continuingly difficult times 

If you would like to access the Church at other times, or would like to visit to St Peters 
Broughton Poggs then do please contact the Churchwardens. 

 

Christmas Services 

We are trying to plan ahead as much as we can, and at the moment we are hoping to have a 
Crib service at 4pm at St Peters Filkins on Christmas Eve. Obviously all sorts of things 
could happen between now and then, but please do pencil this in your diary, and we will keep 
you posted. If in doubt again do contact the Churchwardens, Sally Peach the PCC Secretary 
on sally.peach@mail.com, or the benefice website – see below,  

Finally a huge thank you to Alan Ashforth-Smith, Andy Macer, and all the mowing teams for 
keeping both Churches looking cared for and looked after, whatever else was happening in a 
very complicated year. Thank you; it is hugely appreciated by everyone in the villages, and 
you do a tremendous job. 

 

With all best wishes from Harry, Margot and the PCC, and stay well, 

Gill Allison         Charlie Payne 

Churchwarden   Churchwarden 

01367 860787   01367 860529 

 

 

Benefice Website www.svbb.org.uk 

mailto:sally.peach@mail.com
http://www.svbb.org.uk
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Apart from our January Planning Meeting when we were anticipating a full year of visits and 
activities, Gardening Club members have not been able to meet in 2020. However, through 
frequent emails, members shared many wonderful photographs showing what was happen-
ing in their gardens. During the winter months members intend to share memories of gar-
dens which they have enjoyed visiting in the past. We started with a member describing the 
Abbey Gardens on Tresco and including beautiful photographs. 

 

            

 

Members have been given, and really appreciated, the items above - with Christmas fast 
approaching, these might provide gift ideas for those with gardening friends. On the left is a 
36 year old hand-made trug; a Dutch hand fork and trowel; a German kneeling pad; two 
greenhouse watering cans with long spouts useful for reaching the back of the staging and 
a variety of small labels to put on the front door so people know where the gardener is work-
ing. The small gadget in the centre is for shaping hedges but has many other uses as well. 
Compost heaps are used for recycling green kitchen and garden waste into rich, organ-
ic compost that's great for the soil and plants. The compost can be used to improve the soil 
structure and drainage; as a mulch to reduce water loss and as a fertilizer to improve the 
soil's fertility. Regular mixing and aerating compost is an essential part of composting and 
these compost stirrer/aerators make the job much easier. We hope you feel inspired and will 
make your gardening friends happy this year.  

 

If you are an adult and resident in Filkins or Broughton Poggs and would like to know about 
the Gardening Club, information is in the Leisure section of the Filkins website or contact 
me on lucille68@btinternet.com or 860282. 

I hope that you will make the most of your garden whenever the sun shines. 

Keep warm, keep safe and happy gardening,  Lucille 
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                   Remembrance Day in Filkins & Broughton Poggs 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On Sunday 8th November some 20 or so villagers collected at the War 

Memorial Cross and bowed their heads in silence and in remembrance 

of those who gave their lives during the War, others stood on their door-

steps, cyclists stopped and joined the small gathering, A different occa-

sion than normal with no procession or formal presentation but none the 

less sincere, heartfelt and more poignant because it was a voluntary 

coming together of the villagers in honour of those who have died.  

Sir John Allison laid the Broughton Poggs wreath,  the Andys Hoad & Keat-

ing the Filjkins.   The Nursery School  laid the very touching  poppy peb-

bles 

From amongst those who attended a voice rang out at the end simply 

saying 

                
                                 ♦♦♦   We will remember them  ♦♦♦                  

 

 

More moving than a formal prayer and uplifting in these rather dark times 
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FILKINS COMMUNITY SHOP COVID  

ANNOUNCEMENT 

Following the Government’s recent announcement of a second lockdown starting 

on Thursday 5th November we can confirm that Filkins Community Shop will remain 

open, hopefully for all of the current opening hours. It would seem highly likely that 

we will need to continue to provide our enhanced services beyond 2nd December as 

restrictions, in some serious form, will continue into December and beyond. 

In particular we hope to continue to provide our weekly veg box service although 

we will need to confirm that the market in Carterton will continue to operate. Given 

the likely increase in the number of orders it will be important to get your orders to 

Lynne by Tuesday at 5pm to leave us time to collate the orders for Thursday morning. 

We will continue to operate a delivery service and also an account service (payable 

at the end of each month). If you have not previously used these services please 

contact Lynne or Alan. 

With the Post Office currently closed the Shop is offering a limited cashback facility 

and as usual still has a stock of stamps. We are also able to supply grocery orders if 

you phone your orders through to the shop. Lynwoods are delivering sourdough to 

order on a Monday morning,  Kelmscott continue to provide bacon, ham and sau-

sages each week and we have croissants and bread on Saturday mornings. Don 

and Moira are still delivering a Food Bank box from the Shop every few weeks and 

inform us that this is needed more than ever at present. 

With Christmas approaching, in whatever form that will take, we will be taking orders 

as usual – please look in the shop for further details as they become available or give 

us a call in the Shop. For Christmas opening hours  see back page. 

We can also confirm that the Shop will be donating 3% of its post-VAT turnover during 

November to the Royal British Legion’s Poppy Appeal which has been severely ham-

pered this year due to COVID. We will also hold a coffee morning on Saturday 21st 

November in aid of the Poppy Appeal. During the year we have contributed £400 

towards the Village Playground and have, through a highly successful and enjoyable 

Coffee Morning and Raffle, and a contribution of over £600 from the Shop’s turnover, 

been able to send a cheque for £1070 to Breast Cancer Now (Wear it Pink) – a fitting 

tribute to Hilary’s drive and enthusiasm!! 

Clearly a Shop AGM is not possible this year but  a copy of the 2019-20 Accounts and 

a report from the Chairman and Treasurer is displayed in the Shop. If you would like a 

copy e-mailed to you please let us know. Thank you to all our customers for your sup-

port. If we can be of any further help please let us know.    

Shop Committee 

Lynne :   savegelynne@gmail.com          07771793512  

Alan:      alanheath1@hotmail.co.uk       01367 860129 

Hilary:     hilaryskinner7@icloud.com        01367 810651  

SHOP:                                                      01367 860239 
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Avoid the queues and order your Christmas  

turkey and trimmings through your village shop 

 

PACK A - 4.5kg turkey, chipolatas, sausage 
meat, streaky bacon, stuffing 

PACK B - 6 kg turkey etc. 

PACK C - turkey crown etc. 

 

(or any combination or single order) 

We collect your order early Christmas Eve from Cutlers in Lechlade 
– let us know by 2nd week December at your village shop or email 
Lynne for further details at savegelynne@gmail.com 

This is our last draw for 2020 and the Village Hall Lottery starts again in January 2021. I 

would be very grateful if outstanding payments could be made as soon as possible. 

Cash or cheques made payable to the Carter Institute. Tickets will also be on sale in our 

Village Shop with Baz and Alan Heath.......so there is still time to buy a ticket!! 

 

Thank you for the truly wonderful response given so far ......we are on target to raise over 

one thousand five hundred pounds for our beautiful Village Hall, also known as The 

Carter Institute! 

This is our biggest fundraiser of the year. We are constantly repairing and improving facili-

ties inside and outside the hall. 

 

This year has been a real challenge for us all and we look forward to the time when we 

can enjoy all the fantastic activities our Village Hall has to offer .....coffee mornings, 

Community Lunch Club, performances from our Theatre Group, Film Club, parties and 

celebrations, Museum gatherings to name but a few. 

I would like to take this opportunity to welcome new people to our villages, Filkins and 

Broughton Poggs, and wish them well. Lockdown has certainly not been a good time to 

get to know people or even see people sometimes.......but 2021 is on the horizon with the 

promise of a vaccine and hopefully better days! 

 

The Village Hall Committee would like to wish you all a very happy and healthy Christ-

mas ......take care and be safe. 

Best wishes, 

Pauline Care Peacock Farmhouse on the B4477, opposite Vale Wood. 01367 860 969  

Village Lottery Winners - December 

Sally Peach, David Heslam, Ian Grey and Victoria Heath. 

mailto:savegelynne@gmail.com
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   Advent Christmas Windows…. 

Whether we are allowed to gather for Father Christmas or not St  

Filica would like to inject a bit of Christmas spirit into our villages 

and light a Christmas trail…. 

We are asking if anyone would like to make an advent window 

display—choose your date– email it and your address to  

stfilica@hotmail.com  or  01367 860388—we will collate a list and 

add you to the trail map.  It does not matter if you want a certain 

date and it is already taken we want to light as many windows as 

possible from the top of Filkins to the end of Broughton Poggs. 

Map will be placed in the Bus Shelter, Shop and on the village 

website. Choose any theme you want simple or elaborate and 

put your number in the display.  On your date illuminate your win-

dow and then every day until 24th.  Make it visible so it can be 

viewed with social distance. On the 24th—the last day - there will be a display in the 

porch of St Peter’s, Filkins to finish… 

Cris Hoad 

Synopsis of Parish Council meeting on 4th November – please see the 

website for the full detailed minutes.  

• We were delighted to see District Councillor Suzi Coul at the meeting, particularly as she 

has the WODC Health and Leisure portfolio so has some responsibility for community 

grants. Helpful as we are on the cusp of commissioning the builders for the Village Cen-

tre refurbishment. We are awaiting the results of our funding application, kindly orga-

nized by Charlie Payne, which should come through in December. Suzi also told us that 

unitary integration was not happening at the moment which she felt was not bad news 

for West Oxfordshire. In the light of no visit having yet been taken over the ramp by The 

Old Bull, five letters having been sent to WODC, Cllr Coul said she would add her voice 

to ours.  

• The Council felt that having bi-monthly meetings isn’t in line with other parish councils 

and meant there was a big gap between meetings, so it was suggested that we meet 

monthly from now on the second Wednesday of each month to make it easier for mem-

bers of the public.  

• Peter Gray spoke on behalf of the Filkins Museum requesting a double garage sized sin-

gle storey shed to be built in the garden between the Village Centre and the allot-

ments, on land managed by the Council and owned by the Village Centre Trust. Peter 

Gray said the museum would provide the structure which would require a concrete 

base with an approximate cost £6,000. There was also talk of storage being built at the 

back of the village hall on Ernest Cook Trust land but there was no timescale on that, 

and the museum was having to leave its present location imminently.  Hardcastle’s Field 

was a possibility, but it is too wet.  It was suggested that the museum could rent storage 

outside the village but Peter and Diane, who run the museum, prefer to keep everything 

in Filkins/BP. Peter is going to present a document to the Council shortly with suggestions 

and more detailed plans.  

• For planning decisions, see the minutes on the St Filica website shortly. A discussion was 

had concerning retrospective planning permission which seems to be becoming more 
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widespread – residents are allowed up to 4 years to apply for retrospective, but Cllr Coul 

Parish Council cont…….. 

• nformed us there will always be a final date when an application must be received by or 

enforcement will take place.   

• Quotes for working on the cemetery, trimming the trees and cutting a pathway with kerb 

stones and gravel will be in by the December meeting. Re the bund, Councillor Robbins 

had cut the grass on top of the bund twice. A new meeting with WODC will be orga-

nized. Re the Community Led Plan, Teresa Smallbone has kindly agreed to step in to take 

over the Chair from Emma Keating, whom the PC thanked for her time. Teresa was in-

volved in the original CLP meetings and it was proposed that the Parish Council accept 

her as Chair. 

• So far suggestions for the phone box are a library/book exchange, information centre 

(with local maps, footpath map, amenities), defib unit or an ATM. Please do email the 

Clerk if you have any views on this. We are finding quotes from companies who refurbish 

old phone boxes in the meantime.  

• You may have noticed that lots of branches of the pear trees which overhang the Bulls 

Close entrance had come down with plenty of fruit for unwary villagers to slip on. The 

Council have been asked to remove both trees which were planted many years ago but 

in fact only one overhangs the cars. Councillor Irwin-Singer was of the opinion that the 

land is owned by Cottesway Housing which we need to establish before anything can be 

done.  

• Dog fouling is a regular subject in Council meetings. Admittedly WODC had missed one 

of their collections so the Rouses Lane bin had become overfull. But dog mess has been 

seen by the bus shelter and in other parts of the village. It’s not only unsightly; it can be 

dangerous to children.  

• Two Councillors met with the Ernest Cook Trust earlier in the month, who couldn’t have 

been more helpful concerning village matters, they were also fully supportive of the refur-

bishment plans for the Village Centre- Charlie Payne attended to talk them through the 

plans.  

• The village has been looking particularly smart during these lockdown months, largely 

due to our new Groundsman, Les Goward. He undertook one final grass cut before winter 

sets in. He is going to clear the moss and grass off the footpath along the B4477 and will 

clear the leaves by the church and the narrow pavement to Broughton Poggs this au-

tumn. 

• It’s the time of year when we set the precept for 2021/22 – the monies that the village 

gets from the local council tax. At the moment, it just about covers our outgoings in terms 

of our obligations viz paying the Clerk, Groundsman, insurance, village maintenance and 

lighting. The Parish Council will need to take over the grass cutting at the crossroads as 

OCC/Cottesway only cut it once a season and it is dangerous. We should get a grant 

from OCC to do this and other areas which won’t totally cover the costs but will keep us 

all safer.  We are going to finalize our request for the precept at the December meeting.  

• I’m sure many parents were pleased that the playground was kept open during this latest 

lockdown.  Meanwhile Ena retired from the Post Office amid much sadness at seeing the 

end of an institution (Ena, not the Post Office!) but one who had worn very well indeed. 

The Council is optimistic that there will be some type of Post Office option available short-

ly, even if it is only one- or two-part days a week. Watch this space! 

• The next meeting is at 7.300pm on 9th December via Zoom. Links to join the meeting will 

be posted on the website along with the agenda. If you have problems finding them, 

please contact the Clerk.  
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Volunteer Doctor & Hospital Runs 

 

In the first instance those requiring a lift should call Theo Hodges on 07711 

066155 and she will put you in touch with a driver.  If Theo is for any reason 

unavailable, then please call either Freda Shrouder on 07557 048667 or 

01367 860053 or else Charlie Payne on 07810 158558 or 01367 860529. 

 

Food Bank Donations 

The adage that “you’re never more than 2 salary slips away from significant hardship” 

was never clearer than when Moira and I took our F & BP latest donations to the Wit-

ney Food Bank on 12th November.  

Since April of this year, the number of families needing support has risen every month, 

with a major spike being experienced at the beginning of November when employers 

were given to understand that the furlough scheme would end and as a result made 

further large numbers of staff redundant. 

Our villages have now donated food on a monthly basis since February of this year, 

with our November contribution being the largest to date. The staff that run the Witney 

Food Bank are genuinely grateful for our efforts and always emphasise the fact that 

our efforts really do make a difference. 

We hope to continue with this community project and we intend to take our Decem-

ber donations to the Food Bank on Friday 18th December so that distribution can take 

place just before Christmas. The collection boxes are, as always, located in the Village 

Shop and details of the work and needs of the scheme can be found on line at  

info@witney.foodbank.org.uk or tel. 01993 890000. If you would like Moira or me to help 

you with your support of the scheme, please contact us via email or by phone. 

Thank you and may we wish you a happy Christmas and a peaceful and safe New 

Year. 

 

Moira and Don 

 

mailto:info@witney.foodbank.org.uk
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Christmas Pudding Cookies 

With all the extra time on my hands this year with lockdowns and lack of work I have tried mak-

ing different dishes and now plan on making some Christmas gifts rather than buying them.  I 

am starting with Christmas Cookies, one of the recipes is below.  I hope our neighbours and 

friends will be happy to receive these…watch this space folks �  

Ingredients for the Cookies: 

350g self-raising flour 

1 tsp bicarbonate of soda 

200g caster sugar 

Grated zest of 1 large orange 

2 tsp ground cinnamon 

175g butter 

3 tbsp golden syrup 

100g dense crumbly fruit cake (can use leftover xmas pud if making after xmas) 

 

Ingredients for the decoration: 

150g white chocolate broken into pieces 

Bought holly decorations or block of marzipan and red and green food colourings* 

 

Method (Pre-heat oven to 180 degrees C.  Gas 4) 

Sift the flour and bicarb into a mixing bowl. Stir in sugar, orange zest and ground cinnamon.  In 

a saucepan heat the butter and syrup until butter has melted. Break up the cake/pud into 

small pieces and stir into the warm syrup mix.  It will soften and dissolve slightly.  Stir the syrup mix 

into the flour and whisk until you have a crumbly dough.  Bring the dough together with your 

hands. 

Divide the dough into 18 pieces and place in small mounds on 2 baking sheets, greased and 

lined with baking parchment.  Leave space between each mound.  Press the dough down 

with your fingertips.  Bake in preheated oven for about 10-12 minutes, then remove and leave 

to cool on the baking sheets for 5 minutes (they will still be soft). When cool enough transfer to 

a wire rack using a spatula to cool completely. 

*if making your own decorations, take about ½ the marzipan block and put it into a bowl with 

a few drops of green food colouring.  Mix in until colour is even.  Add more colouring to get the 

colour you want.  Do the same in a separate bowl with a large golf ball size piece of marzipan 

and add red colouring. When handling the coloured marzipan, you may want to wear rubber 

gloves… 

Roll out the green marzipan on a board lightly dusted with icing sugar.  Cut out shapes to re-

semble 36 small holly leaves (you can buy a cutter.).  Pinch small pieces off the red marzipan 

and roll to make small berries.  Make 54 balls.   

Melt the white chocolate in a heatproof bowl over a pan of simmering water. Leave to cool 

slightly.  Spoon the chocolate over the top third of each cookie in a drizzled pattern that re-

sembles a Christmas Pud (see picture).  Decorate with your holly and berry shapes.  

Cookies will store for up to 5 days in an airtight container.                                   Debbie 
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 Green/recycling              grey/household 

Day Morning Afternoon 

Monday 10 -11 3 - 4 

Tuesday 10 –11 3 –4 

Wednesday  3 –4 

Thursday 10 –12 3 –4 

Friday 10 –11 3 –4 

Saturday  10 –11 3 –4 

Sunday 10 –11  

 01367 860 239 

CHRISTMAS EVE 10 to 1pm CLOSED 

CHRISTMAS DAY, BOXING DAY, SUNDAY27th CLOSED CLOSED 

Monday 28th and Tuesday 29th 10 to 11am 3 to 4pm 

Wednesday 30th CLOSED 3 to 4pm 

NEW YEAR's EVE 10 to 1pm CLOSED 

Friday 1st Jan CLOSED CLOSED 

Saturday 2nd onwards as per normal     

           Christmas Opening Hours 


